Leading Contractor Walter Lewis
Recognized as NARI Certified Remodeler
Atlanta GA – May 9, 2006 – Neighbors Home Services, a premier North Metro Atlanta home
remodeling company that specializes in kitchens, baths, porches, decks, basements, complete additions and more, today announced that company president and co-founder has been awarded the
National Association of the Remodeling Industry’s (NARI) Certified Remodeler designation.
“NARI’s principles and its CR designation are a reflection of the service we aim to provide to
each and every client of Neighbors Home Services,” said Lewis. “I am truly honored and proud
to achieve this coveted NARI status and I and look forward to continually learning and providing
industry leading service for our clients.”
A Certified Remodeler (CR) is a professional who has demonstrated the composite knowledge
necessary to be identified as a leading professional – a professional dedicated to raising the standards of the remodeling industry in order to better serve the clients.
Contractors must meet the following requirements to become a CR:
• Minimum of seven continuous years in the business of remodeling
• Demonstrate proficiency and overall construction knowledge
• Ability to direct the performance of others in all phases of remodeling
• Subscribe to sound business practices and ethics in accordance with standards approved
by the association
“Consumers expect professionalism and deserve quality workmanship,” said Jesse Morado,
Chairman of the Board of Directors of NARI Atlanta. “We believe NARI members are a cut
above the rest and that we can provide a superior remodeling experience for customers. It helps
us to demonstrate that we are willing to be tested and certified. There is noting to fear about certification when you have the education, experience and ethics to back you up..”
About Neighbors Home Services
From design to punch list, Neighbors Home Services manages its clients remodeling projects
with the utmost professionalism. We specialize in kitchens, bathrooms, porches, additions, sunrooms decks and basements. Contact us at 678.571.9464 or visit the website to see examples of
our work at www.neighborshome.com.
About NARI
The National Association of the Remodeling Industry is the only association dedicated solely
to the remodeling industry. With more than 6,000 members nationally and over 300 in Atlanta,
NARI brings together people in the remodeling industry who are dedicated to being the best
resource for knowledge and training in their fields. NARI provides ongoing training and certification for its member contractors.

The NARI remodeling contractor is pledged to uphold the association’s Code of Ethics and is
dedicated to the professionalism and integrity of the remodeling industry. For more information,
please visit the website www.nariatlanta.org.
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